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Nostalgia snow cone maker parts

Keep the party going by creating a range of delicious and refreshingly shaved ice drinks. Stainless steel cutting blades turn regular ice cubes into frozen delicacies that the whole family will love. Simply fill the top with ice cubes, secure the lid and let the snow fly. Serve snow from the ice storage container, and prepare them on the handy
bucket rack with this wonderful countertop unit. PARTY PLEASER: Holds enough snow for about 20 (8 oz.) snow cans, making this ideal for birthday parties and other big events! NOSTALGIA SNOW CONE KITS: The unit works perfectly with all nostalgia snow cone kits - try snow cone kit (SCK3), snow cone syrups (SCS160), or
haystacks and cups (SCSTRAWCUP20) STANDARD ice cubes: Fill the shaving cage with normally-sized ice cubes for best results! STAINLESS STEEL CUTTING BLADES: Precision-cut stainless steel cutting blades equipped with this machine work quickly and efficiently to shave ice cubes in delcious, fluffy snow-like ice safety FIRST:
A safety switch is built into the shaving mechanism to keep hands safe PERFECT SIZE: This unit is the perfect size to fit on a kitchen countertop or a small side table , making it easy to serve snow cans wherever you go! ANNEXES: Includes one (8 oz.) reusable plastic snow bucket, so you can easily serve snow buckets Model number:
RSM602 PRODUCT UPC: 082677236029 Product Dimensions: 13.5 in x 10.75 in x 10.25 inProduct Weight: 5.05 LbsCalifornia Residents: PROP65 User Manual: RSM602 | Retro Snow Cone Maker Bring the party indoors and create a range of delicious and refreshing ice drinks. Stainless steel cutting blades turn regular ice cubes into
frozen delicacies that the whole family will love. Simply fill the top with ice cubes, secure the lid and let the snow fly. Serve snow from the ice storage container, and prepare them on the handy bucket rack with this wonderful countertop unit. APPROXIMATE CAPACITY - Whether party time or snacks, this unit can hold up to 20 (8 ounces)
of snow snow at a time. NOSTALGIA SNOW CONE KITS - The unit works perfectly with all nostalgia snow cone kits - try snow cone kit (SCK800), snow cone syrups (SCS160), or haystacks and cups (SCSTRAWCUP20). STAINLESS STEEL CUTTING BLADES - Precision stainless steel cutting blades equipped with this machine work
quickly and efficiently to shave ice cubes on fluffy, fluffy snow-like ice. 360° VIEWS - With a chamber it's clear in all respects, it's easy to shave ice and watch it accumulate from any angle. SIDE SHELF - Use the snow-side shelf as a preparation station to hold 2 snow cans and add your favorite syrups. SAFETY FIRST - A safety switch is
built into the shaving mechanism to keep hands safe. PERFECT SIZE – This unit is the perfect size to fit on a kitchen countertop or a small side table, making it easy to serve snow plows wherever you go! AXESSUAR - Includes 2 (8 (8 reusable plastic snow buckets, along with an ice scoop to easily serve snow buckets.   ©2020 Walmart
Stores, Inc. Inc.
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